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The development of ingredients to improve taste perception of low caloric food
is important to meet the consumer demand for healthier products. Manuscripts on
Chinese historical medicine provide access to such ingredients and substances used
in China’s history until today with largely unknown taste activity. The digitalization of
the Unschuld Collection containing over forty thousand historical recipes facilitates
the identification of plant materials by combining both chemical and linguistic
identification procedures. In the Chinese text genre of materia medica only a limited
set of Chinese terms expresses flavors, yet the active function of substances in multicompound recipes has additional connotations regarding taste activities of combined
substances. Furthermore, different language conventions including modern scientific
terminology, historical Chinese illness terminology, historical Chinese naming of
substances as well as modern flavor and cutting-edge sensory terminology have to
be combined. Therefore, revealing combinatorial patterns of substance usage
requires accurate Chinese-English translations and modern search strategies based
on a specific methodology of data mining. Results show that plant materials with
sweet or bitter-masking activity are identified. Sensory guided fractionation combined
with high-resolution mass spectrometry confirm the presence of sweet and bittermasking secondary metabolites as active principles of respective materials. The
relevance of the chemical findings of this study breaks new ground in terms of both
the rather well known Chinese drugs and the numerous less standardized
substances of medicines used in China.

